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Migration reflected 
through Afghan 
Women’s  Poetry 
Liza Schuster has spent six years working in Afghanistan, most recently 
with a team of young scholars based at the Afghanistan Centre at Kabul 
University (ACKU). Together they explored representations of migration in 
Afghan popular culture; the fears, hopes and plans of Afghan families; and 
the development of Afghan migration policy. 
 
Riaz Muhammed Khan Shinwari is a young Afghan scholar, recently 
returned to Afghanistan after years in Pakistan as a student and exile. He 
was part of a research team at ACKU working on Pashtu Landays. Riaz is 
currently teaching English and looking for opportunities for further study. 
Abstract 
Landays are two line poems that are most often written by anonymous 
Afghan women. Intense distillations of emotion and everyday 
preoccupations, they reveal the struggles faced by those whose husbands, 
on whom they are forced to depend, migrate. While Pashtun women are 
increasingly becoming visible in the economy, politics and society, social 
norms still dictate that most of these women should remain at home,  
uneducated and dependent on male family members, so that the migration 
of their husbands renders their lives even more confined. However, while 
the anonymous form of the poems allow women to complain about the 
constraints they face, it also permits them to merge as active participants in 
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their lives, urging suitors to go abroad to earn the money necessary for 
marriage, to bring back gifts and to remain faithful. 
 
Introduction  
Although political, public and scholarly attention has largely focused on 
migration from Afghanistan since the Soviet invasion in 1979, in fact 
Afghans have migrated within the region and further afield since before 
Afghanistan existed as a state. Afghan men have been traders, labour 
migrants and wandering scholars for centuries, and for centuries Afghan 
women have waited for them to return, when they have not been forced to 
leave themselves.  
Inevitably, this social phenomenon has found its way into that most 
famous and powerful expression of Pashto emotions and experience – the 
Landay: pithy, powerful two-line poems that speak of love, honour, war 
and separation. Landays, or tappas as they are also known, have long been 
composed by Pashtunsi, especially by women and by those who are not 
literate. Pashtuns distill their entire social world into these short poems that 
‘lilt from word to word in a kind of lullaby that belies the sharpness of their 
content, which is distinctive not only for its beauty, bawdiness and wit but 
also for its piercing ability to articulate a common truth about love, grief, 
separation, homeland, and war’ii. As Majruh notes, ‘the great originality of 
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this popular poetry is the active presence of woman….here she imposes 
herself above all as creator’iii. In Afghanistan (and parts of Pakistan) 
Pashtun men and women socialize separately, and women compose, sing 
and trade landays when they gather to fetch water from a well or river, or 
when they gather together to celebrate weddings or births, and the 
anonymous nature of these verses allows the women great freedom of 
expression.  
To explore the place of migrants and migration in Afghan oral culture, 
Shinwari collected Landay from old and new anthologies, from social 
media and from family, friends and colleagues and with Schuster, 
translated them into English. Women’s voices dominated our sample, with 
the Landays primarily the work of those left behind by migrating men, and 
here we concentrate on these female voices and what they tell us of their 
experience of migration, which most often is that of waiting and watching: 
 ړک ولتار د هلک هب لکتي 
د هزې رلا دې هنیم مړک هرادیکوڅ 
When will you come back to me? 
  ivYou have made me a watcher of the way 
 
 
The poems offer an important window into a world usually hidden 
from a wider public. However, Landay are not preserved in the same way 
as written poems, but transmitted orally, and so as Manali points out, are 
‘in a constant state of revision and adaptation commensurate with the 
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changing social and political circumstances’v in which it is composed, 
spoken, shared, and adapted. Oral poetry is dynamic and vibrant, 
reflecting the immediate life experience of the composer and reciter, and 
offers an incomparable window into a culture that is largely illiteratevi.  In 
particular, in Afghanistan, written literature is the realm of an educated 
elite, but Landays, though collected and celebrated by scholars, remain the 
property of the wider population and are regularly exchanged via social 
media.  
There is no aspect of Pashtun life which remains outside the subject 
matter of Landays, which are incredibly versatile and deal with many 
different themes, including that of migration. In general, Landays are 
composed more by women than by men, and that is certainly the case in 
these Landays, which reveal the very gendered nature of the migration 
experience.  
 
Left behind and refugee women 
The voice most often heard in the Landay is of the woman left behind 
by a husband or betrothed who is forced to leave by poverty or war, and 
whose life is made more difficult because of his migration. A major cause of 
displacement from Afghanistan is the series of conflicts that began with the 
arrival of the Soviets in 1979, followed by a civil war, the Taliban regime 
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and the ongoing war between the Afghan government and various anti 
Government groups, including the Taliban an ISIS. These forty years have 
seen whole families flee to Iran and Pakistan. However, to our surprise, we 
found few explicit references to war itself in the Landays. One example was 
a reproach to a husband – presumably because he, like many Afghans in 
Pakistan in the 1980s, returned to fight as a Mujahed (a holy warrior), 
leaving his wife behind in the camps: 
 
ک نطو امځې هوش یرابمب 
ړلا هناناجې د هزې همدوخیرپ هتاچ 
There is bombardment in my homeland 
O’ lover you left and now who will care for mevii 
 
The only other explicit reference to war  was in Majruh’s collection, with 
the woman in exile reminded by the changing leaves of the home she has 
left behind: 
It is springtime; here the leaves are sprouting on the trees 
But in my home the trees have lost their foliage under the hail of enemy 
viiisbullet 
 
Traditionally, women did not migrate alone (at least, not in the 
Landays) and until forced to do so by conflict, did not accompany their 
husbands. However, we did find a handful of older verses in which a 
couple leave together: 
ی روغیپ یتسین د اتسې ړکار 
ړتلام هنیمه  هت نطو لب ېچځهنو 
They are laughing at your poverty O’ my beloved 
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 ixdLet’s get ready to go to another lan 
 
Another verse speaks movingly of the need to be kind to each other in 
exile, since the experience can be particularly isolating for women who 
have no close family and who would be confined to her home: 
هړک هم هرسار دب انشا 
درپ هپ هزي ک نطوې همنژیپ ات وی 
Don’t be cruel to me, O beloved 
xdI know only you in this alien lan 
 
Don’t leave me 
However, the largest group of Landays are written by those women left 
behind in Afghanistan and include references to all stages of the migration 
experience from departure, through the period of absence to return. Prior 
to departure, the woman who is to be left behind, most often a wife or 
fiancée, sometimes a sister, pleads with the prospective migrant not to go: 
رفاسمي د يراوخ هتخسه 
زهنطو هل هځ هم هرای هد يراز ام 
Migration is full of trials, my beloved 
xiI beg you not to leave your homeland  
 
Throughout the Landays there is a strong awareness that the one who 
leaves will suffer, but many of the verses written by women voice fears 
about the suffering they will endure as women alone, without a husband to 
care for them. While the following verse may be the words of a woman in 
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love, it may equally indicate her fears of how how difficult life is likely to 
be without her husband  
رفاسمۍ د هتې ړوج ناځ ړک 
هنیم هړک هللاح ام هلخوار هړاچ 
You are getting ready to migrate 
 xiiBut before you go, my beloved, take a knife and slay me 
 
Once married, brides are obliged to leave their families and go to live with 
their husband’s families, where they can feel abandoned and vulnerable.  
چې ش رفاسمې دږیرپ هب امې 
ک روک هپ لب د هب ایبې هموک هګنڅ دنوژ 
He will leave me alone when he migrates 
 xiii?without him in a stranger’s home evHow shall I li 
 
Purdah, the seclusion of women, is still practiced in many Afghan 
households, in particular in rural areas. Unless accompanied by a husband 
or maharam (close male relative), women do not venture into the public 
sphere. When a husband leaves to seek work, or to study, a woman 
becomes dependent on her in-laws, with whom she lives, to take her to the 
bazaar or to social events such as weddings. However, social norms dictate 
that such outings are few for left behind women, to minimize the risk that 
her honour (and that of her husband and his family) would be 
compromised, but also because the wives and mothers of her father or 
brother-in-law would have first call on his time. Having an absent husband 
shrinks a woman’s world to her home, so unsurprisingly some Landays 
contrast the freedom enjoyed by their husbands with their own situation  
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ړوج ناځ ېد هت ۍرفاسمکړ 
هل هنومغ لدوښ ېد ېرپار ېتښواو وډنک 
You migrate freely 
xiveYou crossed the mountains and left the worries to m 
 
Although cousin marriage is common, and so her husband’s family may 
be known to her, a daughter-in-law’s status is often very low and 
dependent on the presence of her husband.  
Go, stay safe and faithful, and bring me… 
However, the women in the Landays are not all unhappy or resentful. 
There are sixteen Landays (out of 700) in our collection that offer 
encouragement to those migrating, indicating that migration is a normal 
and expected part of life, an accepted survival strategy and may bring 
benefitsxv. A common theme is the need to find the bride price, that is, the 
money, jewelry and household goods that are given to a bride and her 
family by the prospective groom: 
هړوار یپور هش یناتسودنه 
 هپم وپور وینروکې  هنیوکرد هن روم 
O my lover; go to India to earn your fortune 
xvisy mother will not give me in marriage for a handful of rupeeM 
 
 
This may be read as an indication of the pressure on men to follow in the 
footsteps of other successful migrants who have been able to bring back the 
rewards of migration. While migration is painful for the ones left behind 
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and the one who leaves, it is also a source of gifts, presumably gifts that 
other migrants have brought to other wives: 
س هپفځ رې د هت یادخې مراپس 
ړوار هتار هکې کنیش ریمشک دي  هنولاش 
You are going on migration, May Allah protect you. 
And if you could bring me the green shawls of Kashmir…xvii  
 
Given the long established necessity of migration, the role of the women 
becomes that of reassuring the travelers that they will remain faithful and 
will wait till their return.     
یمیهش لم ېد الله هځ هن 
وا لاخ یکنیش هز همتاس هرلات ېفلز 
O’ my beloved, go in the protection of God 
xviiiumy face tattoos and hair for yo For I will keep 
  
 
 هځرګ هلاحشوخ ناتسودنه رپ 
روت اد هب هزې ګرتسې مان هپ اتسه همتاس 
Freely wander in Hindustan 
 xixFor I shall keep my black eyes for you 
 
These women are promising to be veiled and not allow any other male to 
look on them. Other verses written are designed to comfort and reassure 
the migrant: 
هرفاسم هک مارآ ید هړز 
هنیم هواتساورد سلا هپ داب د یم یوب 
Make your heart feel calm, traveler  




The pain of separation 
Whether because of the pain of a prolonged separation from a loved one, or 
because of the difficulties of being without a husband, the Landays are 
replete with expressions of the heartache caused by their husband’s 
absence and longing for his return:  
 حورمې ک نت هپې  ییاپ هکځ 
هنیځار ابس نن انشا میاو هترو هز 
I sustain my soul in my body 
xxiBy deceiving it that my beloved will come today or tomorrow 
 
وړلا رفس هپ امز انشآ 
ښوا یتوقایېک پسپ هښوت هې همږیل 
My lover went on a long journey 
 xxiidiamond tears to himmy  tI sena gift, As  
 
اسمفد يرې یډرهړکو ه 
د هن هرای هنیګنس ړز هپې  /همدیدایهمدیدای هن هز ېد هګنڅ هرفاک هړز هپ 
You have migrated once again 
xxiiiWhy doesn’t your hard heart miss me 
  
In some cases, the journey abroad which was expected to last months turns 
into years, so that some Landay speak sadly or bitterly of time wasted in 
waitig:  
 ید رفس ناتسودنه دراځ هش 
زک لبروا روت هپ امې هندیګلوا نیپس 
The journey to India shall be cursed for you 
xxivMy black hair turned grey waiting for you 
 
د ام هپې  د ریتناوځۍ وړک راو 
د اتسې شناري هنوناروم هنکد د 
You wasted my youth  
 xxvAnd you send no letters from Deccan 
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There is a strong sense in these verses of time passing, of youth, beauty and 
passion wasted as there is no one with whom to share sensual delights: 
رفاسمي دې زوري هش هم 
زد هې همووا یښیرپ هدیو هلوخ هنیپس هپ 
 May your migration be fruitless 
 xxviFor you left me asleep with these ruby like lips 
 
 
ید رفاسم يټوکمک یم رای 
همږیل هترو تاغوس هز هب هلوخ هنیپس اد 
My young lover is a migrant 
xxviimouth as a giftI would send him my  
 
There are a number of Landays that speak of the fear of betrayal, that the 
migrant has prolonged his absence because he has been seduced by another 
woman: 
هځ هم هت رول ناتسودنه د 
هنیم یړک هریه هب ام یروخ ېنګ هب هت 
Don’t go to Hindustan 
xxviiiYou will eat sugarcane there and will forget me 
 
In some cases, the absent husband does create a second family, and for 
families, especially wives and children, this is a frightening prospect, as it 
threatens his capacity to provide for the family left behind. A further fear is 
that the migrant will not be able to go home, that he or she will die in exile 
 هګرم نامرا د رفاسم د 
هنودرګ هپ یو هریپس هلوخ هتښلاب یب رس 
The death of the migrant is terrible 
xxixdustHis head is without a pillow while his mouth is full of  
 
ش ړلا هت ورواخ رفاسم هکي 
ک هړز هپې بې تاپې هنیش ناناج د نامرا 
If the migrant dies 
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 xxxHe carries his beloved’s unfulfilled desire to the grave 
 
This second verse carries within it the awareness of the devastation the 
migrant’s death means not just for him but also for those who will not see 




Given the difficulties that women face when their husbands are abroad, 
and the fear that they may not see them again, it is unsurprising that there 
are so many Landays pleading with them to return home: 
یرفاسم هدږېرپ هځرګار  
ېمرون هپ هنیپس ۍګلوخ هنودرګ هدږېرپ هم 
End your migration and return home 
xxxilips any moreDon’t leave dust on my white  
 
رفاسمي دې یډرهړکوا ه 
د ناموشام یچ هځار هت روکې هنیودای 
You have done enough of migration 
xxxiithe children are missing you - Now return home 
 
Since the experience of waiting for a migrant husband to return as 
recounted in these Landays is overwhelmingly negative, it is unsurprising 
that the most joyous are those that celebrate return:  
رفاسم ېشم یړتس هلګ 
هنولاح ېیاوو هب ایب هلخاو ۀلوخ یبموړ 
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Welcome home, my wandering lover 
xxxiiiFirst take a kiss; you may talk afterwards 
 
 یم یړتس هن یرفاسمیش   
هموټلو بیج ید هک مړکرد هلوخ لوا  
Welcome! On your return from migration  
Shall I kiss you first or should I search your pocketsxxxiv 
  
The successful return of the migrant brings more than gifts and wealth, it 
restores his wife to a greater degree of freedom and improves her status.  
The function of migration landays 
Landays offer emotional release to those who compose and recite them. 
They express fear, grief and loneliness, love and loss, as well as anger and 
resentment that the wives of migrants may not be able to voice directly. 
However, it is also important to acknowledge the issue of self-censorship 
and the representation of self in the Landays. Landays are not only a means 
to express emotions, but also to communicate with listeners, to signal to 
others what the singer is feeling. It is important not just to feel, but that 
others should know what is felt.  
In a country like Afghanistan, where the majority of the population is 
illiterate, oral culture is a key means of communicating the system of 
values, codes of behaviour and the adverse consequences of breaching such 
codesxxxv. In the collections of Landays, we noticed that the anthologists 
idealised the dominant social norms codified in Pashtunwalixxxvi.  Some of 
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the Landays may be idealized representations of what the faithful, left 
behind wife should be and feel, that is, patient, understanding, supportive 
and loving: 
رفاسمي ړز عمج هپهړک ه 
وخېم ۍګل هک هد اتس هنیم مش ېرواخ ۀز 
Enjoy your life in migration 
 xxxviiFor my mouth is yours until I am in my grave 
 
These Landays indicate how migrants and those they leave behind should 
behave and how they should feel. The role of women is to wait faithfully, 
watching and always prepared for the return of their beloved: 
هراپ د انشا رفاسم د 
لتې مې ځوسي همی هړلاو ومرغ هپ/ همی هړلاو رمل هپ هز 
The soles of my feet are burning  
xxxviiiwaiting for my lover in the noontimebecause I am  
 
While men are expected to go abroad when necessary, these Landays 
serve to remind them that they have family waiting for them, that they 
should return and they should be faithful. However, there also is a strong 
strand of rebellion against cultural norms, with women railing against the 
fate or family that takes their beloved from them, and leaves them vulnerable 
in their absence. And underlining Griswold’s characterization of Pashto 
women as passionate, strong and far from submissivexxxix, we also see them 
rage against the husband who wastes their youth and leaves them to bear 
family burdens alone.  
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Conclusion 
It is not surprising that these Landays continue to circulate among 
Afghan Pashtuns since the emotions voiced remain the same today as they 
were fifty or more years ago – the fear of abandonment, and the loneliness 
and vulnerability of the women left behind The only distinction that we 
found between the earlier and later Landays was the absence of joy in the 
later ones. All the teasing and urging of migrants to go and bring back tokens 
from abroad belong to era before the Soviet invasion. Perhaps 
unsurprisingly, the later verses are uniformly sad, marked by melancholy 
and nostalgia. 
In a paper of this length, it is simply not possible to do justice to the 
richness of the Landays we collected, to the powerful imagery and the 
diverse themes, but we hope that we have given at least an indication of the 
insights they offer. These verses revealed the concerns and preoccupations 
of a people for whom migration is a constant and complex phenomenon. On 
one hand it is a necessary evil, necessary given the precariousness of their 
lives and the inability of many families to find work and safety at home, and 
an ‘evil’ because it ruptures that pillar of Pashtun life – the family – and 
leaves women in particular exposed and vulnerable. On the other hand, for 
centuries, migration, forced or chosen, has provided families with a means 
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